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1.

Most GME research has focused on the impact of teaching style on resident learning. No known
studies to date have objectively compared the effect of different rounding styles on resident learning.
This pilot study suggests that the typical group/bedside rounding may not best for knowledge
retention, and residents retain knowledge better with table rounds.

2.

There was no significant difference between group and individual rounding, suggesting that walking
rounds in general, even when limited to two residents, is less beneficial for knowledge retention.

3.

Expectedly, residents tended to have higher quiz scores with their preferred rounding style, the
rounding style they felt more comfortable with and the rounding style they felt they learned best with.
62% of residents scored higher with their preferred Attending, however the most commonly preferred
attending most commonly utilized table rounding, so this was likely a strong influencing factor.

4.

Interestingly, there was no significant difference in quiz scores between PGY years.

5.

Resident comments suggested that they found group rounding inefficient and distracting, but
appreciated the value in gaining physical exam skills. They found table rounds more comfortable,
efficient, and better able to learn about patients other than their own, but they also saw the downside
of missing out examining the patients with the attending.

6.

Future studies will focus on eliminate bias by attempting to have the same attending do all 3 rounding
styles with the same group of residents. This study should also be replicated in an IM residency.

